A memorial for Ambassador-at-Large to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, John R. Miller
He humbly deferred to experts: Survivors, activists, and NGOs living on air, working around the world to confront the trafficking phenomenon in its innumerable guises. He consulted them regularly. Their knowledge became his wisdom.
But John Miller was more than merely great at a demanding job. He applied himself with a certitude that was titanic. He sought justice with a forcefulness that was Talmudic.
He used all the connections reaped from years of public service (Seattle City Council, 1972 -1979 U.S. Congress, 1985 U.S. Congress, -1993 on behalf of constituents trapped in mills and factories, on farms and fishing vessels, and in brothels worldwide. The movement to end human trafficking was intensely personal for Mr. Miller. 
Sonagachi Red Light Area, Kolkata, India
In 2004, the U.S. Consulate in Kolkata alerted the TIP office that Indian police trying to rescue children captured in brothels were attacked by a group of women associated with the Sonagachi Project, supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation ("Gates Foundation takes tips from sex workers", 2004).
The TIP office tried to reach foundation staff in India to explain how counterproductive its program was. We couldn't seem to break through to Gates deciders.
So, John Miller flew to Seattle to meet an old friend, Bill Gates Sr., to explain that condom distribution and education programs intended to "empower" women A had created a union maintaining the brothel status quo, enslaving minors who brought in the most money. The Gates program was unintentionally protecting traffickers.
Soon after, the Gates Foundation notified the TIP office it would no longer fund the Sonagachi project.
Entertainment Visas
Smaller countries began contacting the TIP office about transnational trafficking they felt powerless to stop.
Mr. Miller learned from Colombian officials that young women were trafficked to Japan, ostensibly to perform but instead manipulated into prostitution. So, he went to Tokyo to investigate, and consulted other source countries, including the Philippines. Mr. Miller discovered that "entertainment visas" were wildly overused; they often amounted to a cover for trafficking schemes (Head, 2005) .
Working with political leaders he knew in Japan's Liberal Democratic Party, Mr. Miller urged Japan to close the visa loophole, which it did. In two years, the number of entertainment visas given to women traveling from the Philippines to Japan, for example, fell from 60,000 to 8,000.
Camel Jockey Trafficking
By making himself available to activists, Mr. Miller frequently received tips on criminal activity. A remarkable Pakistani lawyer, Ansar Burney, brought hours of secretly recorded video that showed young boys on desert farms in the United Arab Emirates (UAE), trained to race camels for sport. The boys were trafficked primarily from Sudan, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh.
Mr. Miller worked on multiple fronts-from the U.S. Embassy in Abu Dhabi to DC-based lobbyists employed by the UAE government-to convince the sheiks in charge that exploiting these boys was against international law and against national interest.
Within a few years, not only did the UAE begin using robot jockeys instead of children, the government spent significant money seeking to reunite the camel boys with their families (Boddington, 2017) .
The Netherlands: "Super Pimp"
The Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000, which created the TIP office and the annual Trafficking in Persons Report, and the United Nations' Palermo Protocol describe labor slavery and sex trafficking as the two components of human trafficking. The office worked on both kinds of trafficking (unsurprisingly, we found women trafficked in labor schemes were typically sexually exploited as well), but John Miller was particularly angry about countries with legal prostitution regimes because they enlarge the demand for commercial sex, which fuels sex trafficking.
On a visit to The Netherlands, which legalized prostitution in 2000, Miller called the government a "Super Pimp," which made headlines. In response, the U.S. Embassy in The Hague complained to the TIP office that Ambassador Miller was not using "cleared" remarks. This dissatisfaction was channeled up to the seventh floor-where the Secretary of State works.
When I called Mr. Miller to tell him his "Super Pimp" remark had generated negative attention, he boisterously replied, "Good. I'll say it again!" For episodes like that, Mr. Miller was considered "a cowboy" in the words of a White House personnel officer. Instead of shying away from officials who thought he took his mission too seriously, he insisted on getting in their faces.
Slavery's "Ground Zero"
He asked me one afternoon to join him for a meeting at the Vice President's office. I had real trouble picturing Dick Cheney as an ally, since he was occupied running a disastrous war. We were ushered into an office where Cheney's Chief of Staff, Scooter Libby, sat. Ambassador Miller jumped into a diatribe on the lack of anti-trafficking enforcement in India, a country he called the "Ground Zero for global slavery."
Libby was still as a lizard. He didn't say ten words. I could almost hear him thinking, "Get this guy out of my office!" Few decision makers wanted to take on India, which caused Ambassador Miller to press his case that India deserved 
Policy Legacies
An obituary in National Review by one of Mr. Miller's longtime friends emphasized how frustrated he got with the bureaucracy (Weigel, 2017) . He did, yet he also mastered it and left behind enduring policies. Three in particular deserve to be highlighted. National Security Presidential Directive 22 (NSPD-22) states that sex trafficking and prostitution are inexplicably linked because all victims of sex trafficking are exploited in prostitution, where violence and coercion are ubiquitous. From this policy (and as required by Congress in a TVPA reauthorization) it followed that no U.S. program or funds should be used to promote prostitution as employment. NSPD-22 remains in force today.
The TIP office and USAID had to decide how to operationalize NSPD-22 and related congressional mandates, in grant agreements. John Miller concluded that grantees could be directed not to promote prostitution with anti-trafficking funds, but grantees could not be required, as an organization, to take such a stand, mainly due to First Amendment considerations.
But USAID adopted a policy requiring organizations to embrace an anti-prostitution policy-known as a "gag rule." Some NGOs took a case against USAID all the way up to the Supreme Court, and won in 2013. Miller's more pragmatic solution was the successful approach. His guidance has been incorporated into hundreds of federal agreements.
